.1 Introduction
This chapter explores the dilemmas faced when interviewing experts by reflecting my own experiences in relation to the ideals of ethical research. In general, ethical issues encountered when doing a study are multiple; they arrive prior to, during and after a study (for example Mauthner and others, 2002 , Homan, 1991 , Kimmel, 1988 , Kvale, 1996 , Ali and Kelly, 2004 . Ethical dilemmas are also acknowledged by researchers who work on powerful and knowledgeable research subjects (for example Odendahl and Shaw, 2001 , Hertz and Imber, 1995 , Moyser and Wagstaffe, 1987 , Dexter, 1970 . Against this background, it is the purpose of this chapter to reflect the extent to which the propositions of the democratic research literature -that is: research that argues in favour of assigning equal rights to research subjects by turning them into co-researchers and, accordingly, engaging them at all levels of a study process -are relevant to an expert researcher. Furthermore, I seek to reflect the dilemma of the researcher who has a commitment to protect the study from harm and simultaneously owes a duty to protect the research subject from harm.
The argument is structured in the following way. As a first step I elaborate the understanding of the expert as a research subject, and review propositions derived from the literature on democratic and ethical research. As a second step, I discuss whether the democratic practices are at all appropriate for an expert researcher that simultaneously has to protect the research subject and the study from harm. The expert researcher has to manage relationships with powerful research subjects, and simultaneously he or she has to find a position of control in order to secure the purpose of scholarly investigation. On the basis of my own experiences of bargaining with experts I conclude that these practices do not necessarily mean more ethics in research, and that the participatory ideals and practices, however noble they are, may not be transferable to and even inappropriate for research based on expert interviewing. The question remains whether the researcher is able to accomplish such a twofold task of protecting the study and the expert, and how? The third part addresses this issue by discussing how the powerful experts are themselves vulnerable to impacts a study may have. Two issues can be distinguished. On the one hand, there is the question of how researchers may exploit information on strengths and weaknesses of an expert to their advantage when assuming a strong bargaining position and when motivating experts to engage with a study in a role assigned to them by the researcher. On the other hand, there is the question of how the researcher, who is committed to minimizing harm to a subject in a study context, may use such information on strengths and weaknesses of an expert in following the ideals of ethical research.
The expert, democratic and ethical research
The question is, in which way the interests of researcher and the expert should be balanced in the context of a study? Just as researchers have a duty of protecting their subjects from harm, so researchers have the duty of protecting themselves from harm; the tension which may turn to be resolvable only as "either one or the other" choice. Needless to say, a study potentially is linked to a variety of harms. Harm reduction targets to minimize negative consequences of participation in a study for a research subject. But most importantly it is the idea of benefit that facilitates their decision to take part in a study. It thus becomes important to acknowledge that the problem of harm is not resolved by minimizing the negative influence of the study: harm also occurs if the subjects do not benefit from the study in the way they anticipated. On the other hand, ethical stance is about securing the interests of scholarly investigation. Therefore, as another tension point in this discussion I want to consider the interests of the researcher that represent academic freedom to study phenomena and report findings. To sum up: the researcher owes a duty to ensure the purpose of the scholarly investigation and a simultaneous duty to protect the research subject from harm.
To do a study, among other things, means to embark on a process of negotiating and constructing the researcher's own position and the position to be assumed by the research subject at all levels of a study. The literature about managing relations with respondents suggests many professional tricks to avoid causing harm to the respondent and to achieve rapport and disclosure in an interview situation. Furthermore, there is advice on the need to foster and maintain the relationship with subjects or, in this case, co-researchers in a study beyond the interview situation. For example, the respondents ought to have the right to access their data and be given a chance to fix the transcripts; they should be provided a chance to look into reports prior to
